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Go Pro
Sports are champion at these luxury retreats.
words Joanne Molina

T

hanks to a fusion of posh surroundings and world-class
training, breaking a sweat has never been so chic. From
the architectural and cultural caché of the latest worldclass golf sanctuary to any diver’s dream – the best private
island on Australia’s Great Barrier Reef – everyone wins at
these glorious getaways.
Life Cycle
Inspired by the Tour de France? Throw yourself into top gear and
head to Alpe d’Huez, the ultimate summer spot for cycling in the
French Alps. Often called the ‘Island of Sunshine’ because of its 300plus days of sun, the Alpine area was first included in the Tour de
France in 1952 and has since gained the respect of pros and novices
looking for one of the world’s most challenging courses. In addition
to the Tour, cyclists can watch the La Marmotte, a one-day climb,
and the Triathlon EDF; and mountain bikers flock to the resort area
to participate in the downhill event that runs from the highest peak
to the valley floor. Also renowned for its sublime ski facilities and
aerial sports during the winter season, this summer refuge for serious
cyclists welcomes guests with two cinemas, a library, the Huez and
Oisans Museum, an ice cave with sculptures, and guided tours of
the Pic Blanc. For those who prefer activities of leisure, there are
restaurants catering to any fine palate, as well as the Ô Des Cimes spa
to ease sore muscles and lift spirits; after which one can retreat to the
luxurious boutique Chalet Sandcha, situated in the ski resort of Oz en
Oisans with a direct link to Alpe d’Huez.
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Streamsong resort and spa

Fore!
It’s a stroke of genius. Style and substance are par-for-the-course for
the international golf aficionados who have made Streamsong Resort
and Spa a destination. Designed by legendary Florida modernist
architect Alberto Alfonso, the award-winning Florida-based golf
resort caters to the next generation of sophisticated golfers who value
culture as much as the game. Highlighting the beauty of the natural
environment (just one hour from Orlando and Tampa) the 65-square
kilometre resort’s refined contemporary interior is equally lush,
indulging guests with the best après-golf activities and unparalleled
hospitality: Alfonso carefully designed everything from the uniforms
to the spa products to ensure their quality and aesthetic value. He
also ensured that the best southern novelists and poets grace the
shelves, and the resort’s stunning rooftop bar, Fragmentary Blue (the
title of the Robert Frost poem), speaks volumes about the civilised,
literary astuteness of his vision. Nourishing the body as well as the
soul, Streamsong’s European-style grotto spa is a haven with nine
treatment rooms and six distinct pool experiences (as well as a hair
and nail salon). And after their rejuvenating session, visitors can
feast upon locally sourced delicacies at one of four exclusive culinary
havens. An inimitable escape with soul.
Let’s Get Physical
Membership has its privileges. The Aviation Club at Jumeirah
Creekside Hotel allows savvy travellers to achieve their fitness goals
throughout their stay in the heart of Dubai. From team sports to
individual pursuits the club offers guests a fully equipped gym and
a host of wellness activities. Facilities include two indoor squash
courts, two swimming pools (as well as a glass-bottom 25-metre lap
pool at Cu-ba rooftop bar), four tennis courts, a beach volleyball
court and two fitness studios — and its four tennis courts are suitable
for day and night matches. Because the overall focus is on health,
personal training and fitness assessments are also offered. The
club’s Personal Trainers (PTs) have achieved the highest levels of
proficiency within the fitness industry and can develop and supervise
a training programme specifically tailored to meet your requirements;
provide motivation to help you achieve your goals; and introduce
you to new and result-orientated exercises. Continue your bespoke
experience with one of the signature facials and treatment rituals
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Jumeirah Creekside

Buccament Bay

at the Akara Spa and then retire to accommodation that speaks the
international language of luxury.
The Way to Wimbledon
It’s your serve. Embark on an adventure that combines an ace
backhand with the finest beaches in the world. The Island of
St Vincent’s five-star, multiple award-winning Buccament Bay
resort boasts the Pat Cash Tennis Club (part of its Harlequin
Sports Academy). Its programme has been developed by the
former Wimbledon champion and tennis legend, and has earned
international accolades for its special coaching style developed
during Cash’s playing career and professional tours. His team has
been personally trained to accommodate every need, utilising the
most advanced technology, including video analysis. The club offers
individual and group lessons for children and adults at any level, and
its two courts are also available for guests to hire when coaching is
not taking place. After the game sashay through the sands, enrol in
their on-site performing arts academy, enjoy one of several culinary
adventures or book the ultimate escape with the new Ayurvedic Spa
Services (the only ones in St Vincent and the Grenadines). Those who
partake in its four hands synchronised abhyanga will experience a
full body massage undertaken by two therapists in synchronised
harmony with spice-infused fragrant oils from India. Paradise found.
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One&Only Hayman Island

Tally Ho!
Equestrian escape. Heralded as the one most
anticipated and awarded openings in the
US, the Salamander Resort & Spa is ideal
for those who enjoy the refined pleasures of
classic luxury — with a twist. Just a short
trip from the US capital, this traditional
southern-inspired mansion blends seamlessly
into the midst of horse country. Guests are
encouraged to bring their galloping friends
to board at the 25-acre equestrian facility
(with nine paddocks and 22-stall stable),
and visitors can partake in very special
programme: the Equi-Spective Experience.
Developed by Equestrian Director Sheryl
Jordan over the course of 20 years, it includes
Human/Horse Synergy Rides, Mindfulness
Trail Rides and leadership activities for
families, corporate groups and other
organisations. The spa offers guests the best
of international beauty and health treatments
and includes their Vitality Whirlpool with a
soaring 4.3-metre domed ceiling and infrared
lighting. All accommodation options boast
the same restrained luxury that has defined
the region for over a century. dv
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Salamander Resort and Spa

Dive in!
Sublime submersion. Australia’s Great
Barrier Reef is one of the last places on earth
to interact directly with this mysterious
marine universe. Situated in this oasis of
wonder is the One&Only Hayman Island,
Australian’s most rewarding private island
— and a diver’s paradise. Hayman is set in
a premier location within the Great Barrier
Reef Marine Park, which stretches over 2,300
kilometres along the Queensland coast. Dive,
snorkel or embark on a seaplane adventure,
helicopter tour or private charter to explore
the reef — or just bask upon what the
Guinness Book of World Records recognises
as the softest, whitest sand in the world. But
the five-star resort’s adventures continue,
including personalised spa treatments and
the special Chef’s Bench bespoke dining
experience, a private 12-course dinner for
up to four, including a tour of the famous
Hayman cellar. The resort’s Beach Villas
(not suitable for children under age 13)
offer stunning views of the Coral Sea and
Whitsundays and feature beach butler
service, private pool in an open air gallery
with a day bed, a private terrace, an outdoor
shower, island bath and a separate shower.
With current renovations ensuring more
upgrades, book now for an unforgettable
summer holiday.

